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Excluding hours and weeks controls, the gap
expanded by 39 log points for both cohorts.
Although there is evidence that the gender
earnings gap narrows after cohorts are in their
early to late 40s, our focus here is on the
widening portion of the shifting statistic.
An extensive literature exploring the factors
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Our main findings are that the gender

I. Exploring the Expanding Gender

earnings gap among college graduates in the

Earning Gap using the LEHD-Census

LEHD, given basic demographic controls such
as state and race, expanded by 33.7 log points
from ages 26 to 39 (from 1995 to 2008, thus for
a group born around 1970). But given, in
addition, (ln) mean establishment earnings
(MEE), industry and occupation (in 2000), the
gender earning gap increases less: by 18.9 log
points. Thus, 44 percent of the gap widening
for college graduates is due to differential
mobility between establishments by gender and
56 percent is due to differential earnings
changes within establishments by gender. (See
also Barth, Kerr and Olivetti 2017.)
For those who graduated high school but not
college, the gap grows from ages 23 to 36

To understand some of the factors behind
the increase in the gender earnings gap, we use
the 2000 Census (one in six long form) linked
to the LEHD database. The LEHD used here
covers the years 1995 to 2008 and is a rich
database of private-sector firms containing
administrative

earnings

data

from

state

unemployment insurance (UI) records. UI
earnings are not top-coded and include wages,
salary and taxable bonuses. The characteristics,
virtues and deficiencies of the LEHD have been
described in detail by others, (see, e.g., Barth et
al. 2016), thus we will be succinct.
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the private sector who filled out the 2000
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school graduate category.
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Our dependent variable is the ln (mean
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in the main job in year t divided by the number

included in the LEHD and we are, in addition,

of quarters in the main job that year. Note that

using firms only in the 50 largest Primary

there is no information in the LEHD on hours

Metropolitan Statistical Areas (PMSA). There

or weeks worked.

are 26 of these large PMSAs in 18 of the 23
states. Only those whose contemporaneous

II.

Establishment Effects and the

Expanding Gender Earnings Gap

employer is in one of these 26 PMSAs can be

We analyze the data by individuals (i) for

tracked. To make certain that we are tracking

each year (t) from 1995 to 2008. Given our data

individuals in our data for a sufficient period,

construction, calendar year also tracks the age

we construct an analysis sample of individuals

of the individuals in each of the three education

present in the sample (and having earnings that

groups (j). We estimate the following equations

exceed ten hours per week at the minimum

for the 42 education-year (j ´ t) groups:

wage) for at least half the years, 1995 to 2008.

(1) ln(𝑦%&' ) = 𝛼&' + Σ. 𝛽.&' 𝑋%&.' +

The analysis sample is divided into three

𝜑&' 𝐹%& + 𝜀%&'

education groups. For each group, age at the

where y is mean quarterly earnings for

start of the data set in 1995 is chosen so that

individual i of education level j in year t. X is a

individual respondents would probably have

vector of k individual characteristics (time

completed their highest grade yet be young

invariant: race, exact education; time varying:

enough to be in their earliest jobs. Those who

exact age, state) and F indicates female.

are not high school graduates are 20-22 years

In eq. (2) we add ln (MEE), log of mean

in 1995; those who are high school graduates

establishment earnings, which is the (constant

but not college graduates are 23-25 years in

dollar) mean for each establishment across the

1995; and college graduates are 25-27 years in

full period for all employees (thus does not

1995. About 40 percent of the women are

vary with time and is not calculated from only

college graduates and 33 percent of the men

those in our analysis sample). We also add I,
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the (three-digit SIC level) industry (there are

points but widens somewhat continuously to

about 450) of the establishment and (time

44.6 log points by age 39 or by 33.7 log points.

invariant) three-digit occupation dummies, O,

The expansion is a bit below that from the CPS

from the 2000 census.

we cited earlier without controls for hours and

(2) ln(𝑦%&' ) = 𝛼&' + Σ. 𝛽.&' 𝑋%&.' +

weeks worked, but our analysis sample from

𝛾&' ln(𝑀𝐸𝐸)%&' + 𝜉&' 𝐼%&' + 𝜔&' 𝑂%& +

the LEHD imposes a minimum earnings level.

𝜑&' 𝐹%& + 𝜀%&'

The widening for the middle education group

We graph, in Figure 1 panel A, the evolution
of the estimated 𝜑&' , which gives the gender
earnings gap by year (or age) and education
group from eq. (1). In Figure 1 panel B we
graph the same for eq. (2), which includes ln
(MEE), industry and occupation. Because of
the large sample sizes standard errors are small
and have not been included in the figures.
We note that although the LEHD is a
longitudinal data set, individuals can exit the
data if they shift their employment away from
one of the 26 PMSAs and for a host of other
reasons. Because of that, we only use
observations for individuals who are present at
least half the years and we use the LEHD as a
set of repeated cross sections. We use the
longitudinal aspect of the establishment
information and fix MEE for the entire period.
Data from the LEHD-Census clearly show a
widening earnings gender gap for all education
groups except the lowest in the 14 years
considered. For the college graduate group, the
gender earnings gap around age 26 is 10.9 log
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from around ages 23 to 37 is from 16.2 to 31.8
log points. The lowest education group begins
with the largest gender earnings gap of 26.7 log
points but it increases only slightly to 32.4.
Because the results for eq. (2) excluding
industry and occupation are almost identical to
those including them, we will more concisely
refer to eq. (2) as adding ln (MEE). With the
addition of ln (MEE), all gender earnings gap
functions shift up, indicating that men are
disproportionately employed in higher wage
establishments.
More to the point, the addition twists the two
higher-level education functions so that the
gender earnings gap in Figure 1 panel B widens
far less than in panel A. For college graduates,
the initial gap with MEE is about zero (-0.017)
but in 14 years it expands by 18.9 log points to
-0.205. The basic gap had initially expanded by
33.7 log points, so that 14.9 log points (44
percent) are due to differential shifts of male
and female workers across establishments by
mean earnings levels and 18.9 log points (56

percent) to an expansion of the gender earnings

greater shift of men than women into higher

gap within establishment.

paying establishments in FIRE and Tech and

Because the widening is largest for the

the impact on wage growth of being in a high

college graduate group, we also explore the

wage establishment also increases. Note that

evolving gender earnings gap for college

the MEE adjusted lines (dotted) for both FIRE

graduates in several important sectors. In

and Tech level off after an increase in the

Figure 2 we graph the evolution of the

gender earnings gap (decrease in the line).

estimated 𝜑&' from eq. (2) for college graduates

Yet another way of cutting the data is to

in the (two-digit SIC) Finance, Insurance and

compare the evolution of the estimated 𝜑&' for

Real Estate (FIRE) sector and Technology

those ever-married in 2000 (using Census data)

industries

definition).

versus those never-married in 2000 and then to

Occupation from the 2000 Census. Three-digit

observe the impact of the mean establishment

industry and occupation are added as covariates

earnings variable. We noted before that the

so that gender differences within sectors are not

widening of the gender earnings gap has been

solely due to industry and occupational

found to be greater for women who are or have

differences between men and women.

ever been married. Using the LEHD-Census

(using

the

NSF

The gender gap in earnings is just -0.030 log

data from 1995 to 2008 the gender earnings gap

points in Technology and -0.015 in FIRE

for college graduates widened by 39 log points

around age 26 (within narrow industry and

for those who were ever-married in 2000

occupation groups) but grows to -0.321 in

whereas it widened by 22 log points for those

Technology and -0.350 in FIRE during the next

who were never-married in 2000. Years

14 years. Adding MEE reduces the gap at 14

married would be a better specification but that

years to -0.22 in Technology and -0.234 in

is not available for this dataset.

FIRE, showing that around 24 to 30 percent of
the initial widening was the result of
differential changes in earnings by sex between

III.

Discussion and Conclusions

An important literature has developed

and

around the increase in earnings inequality

occupation). Most of the expansion is due to the

across establishments and the increase in

greater advancement of men than women

sorting of workers by firms (see Barth et al.

within establishments. But it is also the case

2016 and Song et al. 2016 on the U.S.). High

that in the first half of the period there is a

wage establishments are employing relatively

establishments

(given

industry
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more high wage workers. Because higher wage

shift into higher paying establishments. Around

firms have more rent sharing with their

60 percent can be attributed to women’s lesser

employees, greater sorting by wages has

capability to advance their earnings within

increased earnings inequality (see also Card,

firms. Our bottom line is that the widening is

Cardoso, and Kline 2016 on rent sharing

somewhat split between men’s greater ability

segmentation, and gender gaps in Portugal).

or preference to move to higher paying firms

In our analysis, the question is whether we

and positions and their better facility to

are measuring, as we would like to believe, the

improve their circumstances within firms. Both

growth of the gender earnings gap with age or

factors increase with women’s greater family

whether we are picking up an increase in

responsibilities.

inequality. Because age and year are collinear
in our analysis, the answer is not immediately
clear. We test the possibility by estimating the
gender earnings gap for the same age group but
changing the year and vice versa. We find that
the gender earnings gap during the 1995 to
2008 period increased with age but not by year.
That is, the gender earnings gap was virtually
the same for each age independent of the year
and these results are maintained with the
establishment and industry controls. Thus, we
have demonstrated that the gender earnings gap
widens considerably during the first decade and
a half after schooling ends particularly for
college graduates, those in certain sectors, and
those who were ever-married.
More revealing is that we also show the
degree to which the gap widens given mean
establishment earnings. Somewhat more than
40 percent of the increased gender gap in
earnings is because men disproportionately
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FIGURE 1. G ENDER EARNINGS G AP FOR THREE EDUCATION G ROUPS: 1995-2008
Notes: Panel A gives coefficients on female, 𝜑&' , from eq. (1). Panel B gives coefficients on female, 𝜑&' , from eq. (2) and includes ln MEE (mean
establishment earnings), three-digit SIC industry and occupation (from 2000 Census). < HS Grad are 20-22 years old in 1995; HS Grads & Some
Coll are 23-25 in 1995; College grad+ are 25-27 years old in 1995. Estimation uses LEHD-Census 2000. See text for analysis sample selection.
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FIGURE 2. G ENDER EARNINGS G AP FOR C OLLEGE G RADUATES IN TWO
SECTORS: 1995-2008 (AGES 25-27 TO 38-40)
Notes: Solid lines give coefficients on female, 𝜑&' , from eq. (2) with
three-digit SIC industry and occupation. Dashed lines also include
MEE (mean establishment earnings). College graduates are 25-27
years old in 1995 and 38-40 years old in 2008. FIRE = financial,
insurance, and real estate; Tech = technology industries as defined by
the NSF. Estimation uses LEHD-Census 2000. See text.
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